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EdCI "Ipacid. is \;;~icier.t, ~~or.omical and 

stable in use dilutiC""". 

Edco AII •• cide is COl i... tible witll all chemi
cals used in pool water and will III t damage 
ti Ie, concrete, meta I, or plastics. 

Edco AI .. ecide keeps pool water free and 

spark!ing, clear of visible algae, algal slime 

and green brown colors. 

Ed CD AI,.ecid. improves filte 
cuts down need for other chr. . 

Ed CD Algaecide impal ts :(; 

"feel" to swimming p <,' "I'Clt 

E.PA REG. No. 304Q.4~ 

.j 

EDCO 

SWIMMING POOL 

ALGAECIDE-10 
OUTSTANDING ALGAE GROWTH DEPRESSANT 

ACTIVE INGREDIENTS: 

Alkyl* Dimethyl Benzyl Ammonium Chloride 

'*(C'4, 60%; C12 , 25%; CM, 15%) ..................... 10% 

!NERT INGREDIENTS: ...................................... 90% 

Manufactured By: 

EDCO CHEMICAL COMPANY, INC. 
1048 Key Road 

Columbia, South CaroU~a 29201 

One Gallon 

E.P.A. Est. No. 3040-SC-Ol 

100% 
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DIRECTIONS 

Initial Application: To a cleaned ~ol or pool 
having no visible algae add one gal. to SO,OOO 
pllons of water or ratio thereof. If visible algae 
are present treat with initial dose. Vacuum pool 
after 24 hours to remove algae debris. If visible 
algae are still present or reappear, repeat this 
treatment procedullt 3!S necessary. When pool 
is free of visible a!gae, use recommended 
maintenance dose. 

Mail ...... nc. Dose: Us.a 32 oz. per 50,000 ga l
Ions of water rNery 5 to 7 days. When weather 
is hot or bathing load is heavy, use this dos
age every 5 days or as necessary. 

Boaster Dose: Immediately after every rain add 
32 oz. per 50,000 gallons of water as above. 

Important: Follow above directions without fail, 
even when pool is not used. Algae growth must 
be fought at all times. 

Pool-sid. Surfaces: After cleaning surfaces, use 
2 oz. to 8 pllons of water for sanitizing or 2 oz. 
to 4 gallons of water for disinfecting. Apply by 
wiping, mopping or scrubbing so as to wet sur
faces thoroughly with the recommended solu
tion. 

-------_., .. -----------------------------------------
This product is toxic to fish. Treated effluent 
should not be discharged where it will drain 
into lakes, streams, ponds or public water. Ap
ply this product only as specified on this label. 

FIRST AID 

In case of contact, immediately flush eyes or 
skin with plenty of water for at least 15 min
utes. For eyes, call a physician. Remove and 
wash contaminated clothing before reus . If 
swallowed, drink promptly a large quantity of 
milk, ~gg whites, gelatin solution; or if these 
are not available, drink large quantities of 
water. Avoid alcohol. Call a physician imme
diately. 

DANGER 

Keep Out of Reach of Children. 

Corrosive. Causes severe eye and skin damage. 
Do not get in eyes, on skin, or on clothing. Wear 
goggles or face shield and rubber gloves when 
handling. Harmful or fatal if swallowed. Avoid 
contamination of food. 

SEE SIDE PANEL FOR FIRST AID STATEMENT 
AND ADDITIONAL PRECAUTIONS. ---_ •.... 

Do not reuse container. Destroy when empty. 

NOTE TO PHYSICIAN: 

Probable mucosal damage may contraindicate 

the use of gastric lavage. Measures against cir

culatory shock, respiratory depression and con

vulsion may be needed. 
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